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FUEL PUMP AND FILTER 
(FLHTCUI, FLHTCI, FLHTRI [2002)) 

1. Three-way header assembly 12. Rubber spacer 
2. 0 -rlng 13. Rubber cushion 
3. Canopy 14. Fuel pump housing 
4. Clip connector 15. Rubber sleeve 
5. Fuel pressure regulator 16. Fuel pump 
6. Pressure regulator housing 17. Wire bail bracket 
7. Fuel filter 18. 8 mm hose clamp 
8. Wire bail 19. Fuel pump-to-filter hose 
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9. Gasket 20. Fuel pump housing end cap 
10. Screw 21 . Spring 
11 . Fuel gauge sending unit 
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7. Partially lift the canopy up away from the fuel 
tank. 

CAUTION 
Do not cut the ji.tel supply hose while 
cutting the hose clamp in the follow
ing step. 

8. On the left side of the fuel tank, carefully cut the 
hose clamp securing the outlet hose to the fuel fi lter 
fitting. 
9. Carefully pull the canopy assembly straight up 
and out of the fuel tank. Do not damage the fuel 
gauge sending unit float during removal. 
I 0. Remove the canopy gasket. 
II . Installation is the reverse of these removal steps 
whi le not ing the following: 

a. Slip a new hose clamp onto the out let hose 
prior to installing the assembly into the fuel 
tank. 

b. Install the outlet onto the fuel filter and crimp 
the hose clamp. 

c. Install a 11e1·r canopy gasket. 
d. Tighten the T20 Torx bolts securely. 
e. To synchronize the ECM and the idle speed 

control actuator, tum the engine stop switch 
to the RUN position. Then turn the ignition 
key to the IGNITIO position for five sec
onds and to the OFF position for I 0 seconds. 
Repeat this step once. 

Fuel Filter Removal/Installation 
(2000-200 I Models) 

I . Remove the canopy assembly as previously de
scribed. 
2. Use side cutting pliers to cut the hose clamp, and 
remove it and the hose from the fuel pump inlet 
port. 
JA. On FLHTCUl, FLHTCI and FLTRI models, 
remove the retain ing ring from the groove in the 
fuel filter outlet port. Pull the fuel filter outlet pott 
from the housing and remove the fuel filter. 
38. On FLHRI and FLHRCI models, use a small 
screwdriver to gently pry the fuel filter from the 
slotted side of the canopy mounting bracket. Re
move the fuel filter from the mounting bracket. 
4. Discard the fuel fi lter. 
5. Installation is the reverse of removal. Use new 
hose clamps. 

F uel Filter Removal/] nstallation 
(2002 Models) 

I. Remove the canopy assembly as previously de
scribed. 
2. Carefu ll y pull the wire bail from the slots on the 
fuel filter canister bracket. Move the wire bai l out of 
the way. 
3. Pull the canister bracket forward and disengage 
the tab from the slot on the canopy weldment. 
4. Carefully pull the fuel fi lter out of the pressure 
regulator housing. 
5. Usc side cutting pliers to cut the hose clamp and 
remove it from the fue l pump hose. 
6. Disconnect the fuel fil ter from the fuel pump 
hose. 
7. Discard the fue l pump. 
8. Installation is the reverse of removal whi le not
ing the following: 

a. Use a 11ew hose clamp. 
b. Usc a nell' 0-ring on the fuel filter. 

Fuel Pump Removal/ Installation 

l. Remove the canopy assembly as described 111 

this chapter. 
2. Depress the latch and disconnect the electrical 
connector from the fuel pump. 
3. Remove the T 15 Torx screw and remove the fuel 
sending uni t from the fuel pump bracket. 
4. Use side cutting pliers to cut the hose clamp, and 
remove it and the hose from the fue l pump outlet 
port. 
5. On FLHTCU L FLHTCI and FLTR I models, re
move the retaining ring from the groove in the fuel 
filter outlet port. Pull the fuel fi lter outlet port from 
the mounting bracket and remove the fuel filter. 
6. Usc a I /8 in. punch to tap the roll pin from the 
spring stop and the canopy support rod. 
7. Slide the fuel pump and bracket assembly, spring 
and spring stop from the canopy support rod. 
8. Discard the fue l pump and bracket assembly. 

NOTE 
The new.fuel pump assembly co11sists 
of the jitel pump. mounting bracket. 
rubber spacer and the rubber cush
ion. 

9. Slide the new fuel pump assembly onto the can
opy support rod. Before the rod enters the housing's 
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lower square hole, slide the spring and spring stop 
onto the end of the support rod. 
I 0. Align the spring stop hole with the canopy sup
port rod hole and install the rol l pin. Carefull y tap 
the rol l pin into place until the end is flush with the 
spring stop. 
II . On FLHTCUI, FLHTCI and FLTRimodels, in
stall the fuel fil ter outlet p01t through the hole in the 
mounting bracket and secure it with the retaining 
ring. 

CAUTION 
Do no/ crimp !he hose clamp 100 lighl 
as it may crack the fuel pump plastic 
outlet port. 

12. Install a new hose clamp onto the fuel pump 
out let hose. Instal l the hose onto the outlet port and 
carefully crimp the clamp. 
13. Attach the fuel sending unit to the fuel pump 
bracket and tighten the T 15 Torx screws securely. 
14. Attach the electrical connector to the top ofthe 
fuel pump and push it on until it clicks into the 
locked position. Pull straight up on the connector to 
ensure it is locked in place. 
15. Install the canopy assembly as previously de
scribed. 

Fuel Pump Removal/Installation 
(2002 Models) 

NOT£ 
During the removal procedure, the 
fuel pump mounting bracket will be 
damaged and must be replaced along 
with theji1el pump. Make sure the fuel 
pump is defective prior to removing it 
from the bracket. 

I. Remove the canopy assembly as previously de
scribed. 
2. Depress the external latch and disconnect the 
electrical connector from the fuel pump. 
3. Usc side cutting pliers to cut the hose clamp, and 
remove it from the fuel pump hose. 
4. Remove the T15 Torx screw and remove the fuel 
level sending unit from the post on the fuel pump 
mounting bracket. 
5. Disconnect the spring from the hook on the fuel 
pump mounting bracket. 
6. Insert a flat screwdriver tip and crack the web
bing at the top of the fuel pump mounting bracket 
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hinge. Remove the hinge from the mounting 
bracket. 
7. Remove the fuel pump and bracket assembly. 
8. Installation is the reverse of removal. Install a 
new fuel pump and fuel pump mounting bracket. 

FUEL SHUTOFF VALVE 
(CARBURETED MODELS) 

A three-way vacuum-operated fuel shutoff valve 
is mounted to the left side of the fuel tank. A re
placeable fuel filter is mounted to the top of the fuel 
shutoff valve. 

To troubleshoot this valve. refer to Vacuum Oper
ated Fuel Shutoff Valve Testing in Chapter Two. 

Removal 

WARNIN G 
Gasoline is very volatile andflamma
ble. Work in a well-ventilated area 
away.fi'om any open .flames. including 
pilot lights on household appliances. 
Do not allow anvone to smoke in the 
area and have - a fire extinguisher 
ratedfor gasoline .fires on hand. 

I. Disconnect the negative battery cable as de
scribed in Chapter Eight. 
2. Tum the fuel shutoff valve to the OFF position . 
3. Drain the fuel tank as described under Fuel Tank 
Removal/lnstal/ation in this chapter. 

NOTE 
Thefuel shutoff valve can be removed 
with the fuel tank in place. Figure 111 
is shown with the fuel tank removed to 
better illustrate the step. 
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4. Loosen the fuel valve fitti ng (A, Figure 111) and 
remove the fuel shutoff valve (B) from the fuel tank. 
Drain res idual gasoline still in the tank after the 
valve is removed. 

Cleaning and Inspection 

I . Inspect the fil ter mounted on top of the fuel 
valve. Remove contami nation from the fi lter. Re
place the filter if it is damaged. 
2. Install a new filter gasket befo re installing the 
filter onto the fuel valve. 
3. Remove all sealant residue from the fuel tank 
and fuel valve threads. 

Installation 

I . Install a new fi lter gasket onto the fuel shutoff 
valve, then install the filter. 
2. Coat the fuel valve threads with Loctite Teflon 
pipe sealan t. 
3. Insert the fuel valve into the tank, then start the 
hex fitt ing onto the fuel tank threads two tums. 

4. Ho ld the hex fitt ing and start the fuel valve into 
the fi tting by turning it counterclockwise two tums. 
5. Hold the fuel valve and tighten the hex fi tting to 
the torque specification in Table 2. 

WARNING 
lf the hex fitting is turned more than 
two turns on the valve, it may bottom 
out on the valve and cause afitelleak. 

6. Install the insulator tube over the fuel hose. 
7. Reconnect the fuel hose to the fuel shutoff valve 
and secure it wi th a hose clamp. 
8. Refi ll the fuel tank and check for leaks. 

FUEL TANK GAUGE (FLHR) 

WARNING 
Gasoline is extremely flammable and 
explosive, perform this procedure 
away from all open flames, including 
appliance pilot lights, and sparks. Do 
not smoke or allow someone to smoke 
in the work area, as an explosion and 
.fire may occur. Always work in a 
well-ventilated area. Wipe up any 
spills immediately. 

Removal/1 nstallation 

1. Remove the fue l tank as described in this chap
ter. 

NOTE 
The fitel gauge electrical wires are 
routed through a tube in the.fuel tank 
and are secured with a clamp at the 
bottom of the fuel tank. Loosen the 
clamp and make sure there is enough 
slack in the wires to allow the gauge 
to be pulled up and out of the fitel 
tank. 

2. Pull straight up on the gauge and partially re
move it from the tank. 
3 . Disconnect the e lectrical connector from the 
wires in the fue l tank. Do not disconnect the electri 
cal wires fro m the fuel gauge. 
4. Remove the fuel gauge and the gasket. 
5. Remove the five screws securing the sending 
unit to the fuel tank. 

CAUTION 
Do not bend the.float arm during re
moval of the sending unit. ff bent, the 
gauge will give inaccurate readings. 

6. Careful ly withdraw the sending unit while mov
ing it back and forth, and while lifting and turning it 
in either direction. 
7. Remove the gasket from the fuel tank. 
8. Instal l by reversing these removal steps while 
noting the fo llowing: 

a. Install new gaskets between the fue l gauge 
and fuel tank. 

b. Insta ll the sending unit carefully to avoid 
damage to the float arm. 

c. Tighten a ll screws securely. 

EXHA UST SYSTEM 

Removal 

Refer to Figure 11 2. 

NOTE 
If the system joints are corroded or 
rusty, spray all connections with 
WD-40, or an equivalent, and allow 
the penetrating oil to soak in suffi
ciently to free the rusted joints. 
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EXHAUST SYSTEM 

11 

10~f1 . 
11~.-'--f_ 

14 

1. Muffler (left side) 
2. Clamp 
3 . Torca clamp 
4 . Nut 
5. Heat shield 
6. Crossover pipe 
7. Heat shield 
8. Bracket tab 
9. Support bracket 

10. Bolt 
11 . Rubber mount 
12. Mounting bracket 
13. Muffler-right side 
14. Rear cylinder header pipe 

I. Support the motorcycle on a work stand. Sec 
t'v!otorcn·le Stands in Chapter inc. 
2. Remove both saddlebags as described in Chap
ter Fourteen. 
3. Remove the footboards as de cribed in Chapter 
Fou11een. 

4. Label the heat shields prior to remova l for aid 
during insta llation. They look vc1y imilar but all 
have slight differences. Use the numbers assigned 
to these parts in Figure 112. 

5. Loosen the clamps and remove the six heat 
shie lds. 

26 

.JL-27 2 
~28 

2;J ~ 
( 

I 
22 

15. Front cylinder header pipe 
16. Nut 
17. Flange 
18. Retaining ring 
19. Gasket 
20. Heat shield 
21 . Heat shield 
22. Heat shield 
23. Washer 
24. Bolt 
25. Rear header pipe mounting bracket 
26. Heat shield 
27. Washer 
28. Bolt 

6. Wrap the left side muffler in a towel. then ec urc 
it to rhe saddlebag mounting bracket with a Bungcc 
cord or rope. 
7. At each cylinder head, loosen and remove the two 
tlangc nuts ecuring both the front and rear exhaust 
pipes to the cylinder heads. 
8. Slide the exhaust Oange and retaining ring oiT 
the cylinder head studs. 
9. Loosen the Torca clamps in the fo llowing order: 

a. Front header pipe-to-rear header pipe. 
b. Rear header pipe-to-right side muffler. 
c. Rear header pipe-to-cro ·sover pipe. 
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d. Crossover pipe-to-the left side mufncr. 

I 0. Remove the bolts and lock washers securing the 
right ide mufner to the saddlebag lower support rai l. 

I I. Pull the muftler toward the rear and disconnect 
the right side muffler from the rear header pipe. Re
move the muffler. Slightly rotate the muffler during 
rem ova I. 

12. Remove the nut ~ccuring the bracket tab to the 
support bracket. 

13. Remove the rear header pipe from the front 
header pipe, the cros~uver pipe and the rear cylinder 
head port sruds. 

14. Remove the bracket tab from th.: slot in the 
Torca clamp. 

15. Remove the bolt. washer and lockwasher from 
the transmission clamp on the ti·ont header pipe. 
Open the clamp and remove the front header pipe 
from the transmission bracket. 

16. Remove the front header pipe fi·om the fron t 
cyl indcr head port studs. 

17. Remove the crosso\er pipe ti·om the len side 
murtlcr. 

I R. Remove the bolts and lock washer (Figure 
113) securing the left side mufller to the saddlebag 
lower support rai I. 

19. Remove the 8 ungee cord or rope. and remove 
the left side muffl er. 

20. RcmO\·e the retaining ring. then remove the ex
haust por1 gaskets. 

2 1. Inspect the exhaust system as described in this 
chapter. 

22. Store the exhaust y tem components in a safe 
place until they are reinstalled. 

In stalla tion 

NOTE 
Nell' Torca clamps must he installed to 
ens ure correct sealing integrit.1·. The 
//ell ' Ton·a clamps eliminme the need 
for graphite or silicone tape during 
installation ojthe 1111!/fler.\'. 

NOTE 
To pre1·ellt exhaust leaks, do not 
tighten any of' the motmting bolts and 
nuts vr the Tor('(t clamps until all ex
haust compo11ents are in place. 

I. Scrape the exhaust port surfaces to remove all 
carbon residue. Then wipe the port with a rag. 

2. Install a ne11· exhaust port gasket into each ex
haust port with the tapered side facing out. Insta ll 
the retaini ng rings to secure the gaskets. 

3. If the tran mission clamp wa removed, instal l it 
onto the transmission side cove r. 
4. Install the front header pipe onto the fi·onl cylin
der head exhaust port. Install the nange nuts and 
tighten them finger-tight. 

5. Install the front header pipe onto the transmis
sion bracket clamp. Close the clamp and insta ll the 
bolt. washer and loekwa her. then tighten the bolt 
tingcr- tight. 

6. Install a 11e11· Torca clamp onto the end of the 
fron t header pipe. 

7. I nstall thc rear header pipe onto the rear cylinder 
head exhaust port. Install the flange nuts and tighten 
them finger- tight. 
/\ . Move the Torca clamp into posi tion where the 
front and rear header pipes join. 

NOTE 
The cmsso1•er pipe lo the rear header 
pipe 7iJrca clamp is unique since it 
has u slot for the support hrackel tah. 

9. Install a 11eH· Torca clamp onto each free end of 
the rear header pipe. 

I 0. ln. tall the right side mul'llcr onto the rear 
header pipe. 

I I. Install the bolts and lockwashers securing the 
right side 111LI fner tO the saddlebag lower Support 
rail. Tighten the bolts fin ger-tight. 
12. Move the Torca clamp into position where the 
muffler and rear header pipe join. 
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EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM 
(CALIFORNIA MODELS) 

Backplate 

D 
Trap door 

Carburetor or 
fuel induction 
module 

Purge hose-

Fuel tank 

Vent hose 

Charcoal 
canister 

13. Fit the bracket tab into the slot o f the Torca 
clamp. engaging the stud in the slot of the exhaust 
pipe bracket. Start the nut and tighten it finger-tight. 
14. Install a ne11· Torca clamp onto each free end of 
the crossover pipe. 

15. Install the le ft s ide muffler onto the crossover 
pipe. 
16. Secure the left side muffler to the saddlebag 
mounting bracket with a Bungee cord or rope. 
17. Move the Torca clamp into position where the 
muffler and crossover pipe jo in. 

18. Instal l the bolts and lockwashers securing the 
left side muffler to the saddlebag lower support ra il. 
Tighten the bolts finger-tight. 
19. Check the ent ire ex haust system to make sure 
none of the exhaust components are touching the 
frame. If necessary. make slight adjustments to 
avoid any contact that would transmit vibrations to 
the rider throug h the frame. 
20. Check the exhaust assembly alignment, then 
tighten the mounting bolts and nuts as follows: 

a. Front cyl indcr head flange nuts. Tighten the 
upper nut to 9-1 8 in-lbs. ( 1-2 N •m), then 

tighten the lower nut to 120 in-lbs. ( 14 N •m). 
T ighten the upper nut to 120 in-lbs. ( 14 N•m). 

b. Rear cylinder head flange nuts. Tighten the 
upper nut to 9- 18 in-lbs. ( 1-2 N•m), then 
tighten the lower nut to 120 in-lbs. ( 14 N•m). 
Tighten the upper nut to 120 in-lbs. ( 14 N•m). 

c. Tighten the transmission clamp bolt secure ly. 

d. On each side, tighten the muffler-to
saddlebag mount ing bracket bolts secure ly. 

2 1. Tighten the Torca clamps to 45-60 ft. lbs. 
(6 1-8 1 N•m) in the following order: 

a. Crossover pipe-to-left muffler. 

b. Rear header pipe-to-right muffler. 

c. Front header pipe-to-rear header p ipe. 

d. Rear header pipe-to-cross over pipe. 

22. Tighten the exhaust support bracket nut se
curely. 

23. Open the heat shie ld c lamps completely. Posi 
tion the clamp so the screw is on the outboard side 
in the most accessible position . Install the heat 
shields in the locations marked during removal. 
Tighten the clamps to 20-40 in-lbs. (2-5 N •m). 
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24. Check all heat shields to make sure none arc 
touchi ng the frame. If necessary, make slight adjust
ments to avoid any contact that wou ld transmit vi
brations to the rider through the frame. 
25. Remove the Bungee cord or rope securi ng the 
left side muffler to the saddlebag lower support rai I. 
26. Star1 the engine and check for leaks. 
27. Install the saddlebags as described in Chapter 
Fourteen. 

Inspectio n 

I. Repl ace rusted or damaged exhaust sys tem com
ponents. 
2. Inspect a ll pipes for rust or corrosion. 
3. Remove all rust from exhaust pipes and mumcr 
mating surfaces. 
4. The Torca clamps are not reusable. 
5. Replace damaged exhaust pipe retaining rings. 
6. Replace worn or damaged heat shield c lamps as 
required. 
7. Check the mounting bracket bolts and nuts for 
tightness. 

EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL 
SYSTEM (CALIFORNIA MODELS) 

The evaporative emission control system prevents 
gasoline vapor from escaping into the atmosphere. 

When the engine is not nrnning, the system directs 
the fuel vapor from the fuel tank through the vapor 
valve and into the charcoal canister. Also, when the 
engine is not running, the gravity-operated trap door 
in the ai r filter backplate blocks the inlet port of the 
air filter. This prevents hydrocarbon vapors from the 
carburetor venturi, or fuel injection induction mod
ule, from escaping into the atmosphere. 

When the engine is running, these vapors arc 
drawn through a purge hose and into the carburetor. 
or fuel injection induction module, where they burn 
in the combustion chambers. The vapor valve a lso 
prevents gasoline vapor fi·om escaping from the car
bon canister if the motorcycle fall s onto its side. 

Also, when the engine is running, the engine vac
uum pulls the air filter backplate trap door open, a l
lowing a ir to enter. 

Inspection 

Refer to Figure 114 for component placement 
and hose routing . .13efore removing the hoses from 
any of the parts, mark the hose and fitting with a 
piece of masking tape to identify them. 
I . Check al l emission control lines and hoses to 
make sure they are correctly routed and connected. 

WARNING 
Make sure the .fi1el tcmk vapor hoses 
are m uted so they cannot contact hot 
engine or exhaust components. These 
hoses contain .flammable vap01: (fa 
hose melts .fi'om contact with a hot 
part. leaking Fapor may ignite. caus
ing severe motorc:vcle damage and 
rider injury. 

2. Make sure there are no kinks in the lines or 
hoses. Also inspect the hoses and lines routed ncar 
engine hot spots for excessive wear or burning. 
3. C heck the physica l condition of all linc5 and 
hoses in the system. Check for cuts, tears or loose 
connections. These lines and hoses are subjected to 
various temperatures and operating conditions, and 
eventually become brittle and crack. Replace dam
aged lines and hoses. 
4. Check a ll components in the emission control 
system for damage, such as broken fittings. 

Vapor Valve Rep lacement 

The vapor val ve (Figure 115) is connected to the 
vent hose between the fue l tank and carbon canister. 
I . Remove the seat as described in Chapter Four
teen. 
2. Label the hoses at the vapor valve. then di scon
nect them. 
3. Note that one end o f the vapor valve is longer 
than the other end. The longer end must face up to-
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